
County Council Government

Citizens Appear Well Pleased 
With Charleston County Council^

City Council Government

Charleston county affair* of 
government are now being car 
ried on under the Charleston 
county council, set up by a leg 
islative art some two years 
ngo. View* of mme of the peo 
ple tn close contact with thin ex 
periment In county government 
and the advantages of thfo 
system and dome of the dang 
ers that heset It may be of In 
terest to citizens interested In 
government. Today'* article in 
first of a series having to do 
with Hie Charleston cotinty 
council. (Reprinted by permis 
sion of "The State.")

f ** xnx*tj|r •3&jLa^4^k**L*_. ̂  '< 
By *R. fi. (tRIRn

Charleston, S. C. - At first 
glance it would seem that a mayor 
and 24 city aldermen, a state sena 
tor and eight members of the house 
of representatives, not to mention 
other boards would give a com 
munity about all of the govern 
ment it could stand up under and 
thrive.

But that would not apply to 
Charleston, for about two years ago 
Charleston decided it wanted a 
Charleston County Counr.il. set up 
somewhat aft or thr similitude of 
a city council to administer pure 
ly county matters; and so the peo 
ple went ahfad,' provided for such 
a council and entrusted to it man 
agement ol county affairs.

And now after two years' trial 
the people apparently like it. If 
there arc faultfinders, they seem 
for the moment at any rate inartic- 
ulafp and a liftle evasive when 
asked "Well, what's wrong with 
it?" and most ppople talked to be 
lieve the system good and destined 
to improve with passage of time.

Three or four other counties, sit 
uated politically somewhat like 
Charleston, with one populous city 
largely dominating the sub-division 
arid paying thf bulk of the taxrs

senator and nine house
nas a 

member.;
and ordinarily its legislative dele 

Various phases of ihis new typ> 
of county government will be dis 
cussed ingation sponsors many so-called "to- CU55eu m subsequent issues ot 

cal bills" which consume much of The State in an pffort to ma *' 
the time ol lawmakers from that ciear somfl of the Matures of thr 
county. Other legislators too were ^sicm and also to 8*vc the opinion 
askine about that -Charleston of men who are close to il as to Ils 
roiintv council" and were wHnting advantages, 
to know how the experiment was\ * 
developing ;

Other count ins however which 
may b<- thinking of following after : 
the Charleston pa Mem are con-'- 
tenting themselves for the time be-:
ing with observing. They want to | . , »,V   . 
see "how it turns out" before thev ( *" 
take positive steps.

Sometimes a mere change is not 
an improvement.

Legislators wore wanting to 
know: Has Charleston merely 
swapped one horse for another; is 
this new Charleston county coun 
iil simply another group in addi 
tion to what it has had heretofore; 
is there to be mere duplication of 
t'ffort; more overlapping of func 
tions and much movement here and 
thf-rr. but little motion forward? f

Would \t sa\ e money 1? \Vould the I 
county lax levy be lowered? Would! 
sen,ires thr pooplr h«\e become ; 
a<"customeri to he Hmmated ann1 i 
would ihr whole ihing result in
m^rrK morn holrlnrs of offif*^

It seems that it can be said safe 
ly that this County Council is 
reaching some of the goals its spon 
sors envisioned for it. It is bring 
ing the government closer to the 
people; it is more quickly respon- f 
sive to the expressed desires of th«- - * 
people than Ihe system of govern 
ment previously in force could pos I

It is making people real-* 
clearly that "good gm

is everybody's
they have it.

to hold in check careless 
spending of their tax money in or

'"the county roller-is and spends.* 111 may even result in Retting; 
have benn aicrtnd to what is hap- " re P^P1 * *° go to the polls ir 
pcnincr in Charleston and have been ordcir to kpep ***** and capahh- 
inquiring as to whether Charleston men in officc - and Jt certainly will 
really has something -- something l| Kftt(*n tne work Ot the county K-- 
that will curb waste, enable the islative delegation and put It m 
taxpayer to get a little more for ^}tion to devote more of it* 
his money and manage to hold ex- thou*nt to state-wide affairs 
penses down to necessities. Some think that it, could eyentu 

Last year, in the legislature, it * J1V r»is<* the level of the thinking 
seemed for a time that Greenville of th(? legislature, in that men whn 
was considering artion that would i * snV away from political rar- - 
put it in somewhat the position of np<iause of (he long sessions an<l 
Oiail"-'-..! ''n^ expenses of attending would I,-

tempted to serve and that thus n,, 
i$ a_whple would benefit

;. 
fc

j.

Charleston County Council's 
Make-up, Authority Explained
Here U the »ec-ond of a series 

of articles on the (Charleston 
county council, a system of 
government inaugurated in that 
county about two years ago. 
This article has to do matnly 
with the legislative act which 
created the rniincil and Its au 
thority, (Reprinted by permis 
sion of "The State.")

, S C - Of what dors
nts Charleston county council 

v.hk'h is now manitging the affairs 
of that county, consist and what 
uithorily has it?

Well, there are seven members 
nn the county council of Charles- 
'.)n, each representing a different 
area and elected by the voters in 
that area, as voters in a city ward 
may elect a representative from 
'hat ward to some organization.

Three of Ihe seven are residents 
of the area of the county included 
in the City of Charleston; one is 
a msident of the ar^a of Charles 
ton county lying east of the Cooper 
river; one is from Ihe area of the 
county included in St. Phillips and 
St. Michael's public service-dis- 
'iict; another comes from the re 
mainder ot the county between the 
Ashley and Cooper, rivers and the 
other from the area of the county 
lying west of the Ashley river.

Of course, in a county wide elec 
tion, Ihe voters of the city of 
Charleston, if th^y were of a mind 
''), could ek'r.t all seven niL-inburs 
i \cept for the fact that the law 
specifies that only three, a minor- 
:iy, may come from the city, and 
he other four are tr> be voted for 

ny the qualified electors residing 
in the respective area set out in the 
act.

There was hoard some comment 
in Charleston that since all of the 
people pay the taxes that this coun-

cil spends, all of the people should 
have a voice in naming each of the 
members of council and not have 
their choice limited to the candi 
dates from their own particular 
area. But advocates of the law, as 
it now stands, contend that only by 
having county councilmon from the 
arras enumerated could there be 
free voicing of opinions by voters 
in those arras. And so the entire 
county participates, through coun- 
cilmen, 'in the deliberations of the 
county council.

Each of the seven councilmen Is 
paid $50 a month or $600 a year, 
\\ i th pxrrprion of the chf-irman, 
elected by the council and one of 
Its members, who receives $1,000, 
and who serves, ex-officio as the 
county supervisor.

Twice each month, the council 
holds public, meetings, and, if re 
quest is made, other meetings in 
addition to those regularly sched 
uled. All of these meetings are 
open to the public and five of the 
councilmen constitute a quorum for 
transaction of business. The law 
provides hat "No ordinance shall 
br passed levying a tax, incurring 
indebtedness or imposing regula 
tions for thr health, safety or wel- [ 
fare of the county which shall no't 
have been voted for by at least, 
four members of the council." :

What legislative powers has this 
county council? ;

It passes the Charleston county | 
supply bill. Every man in South 
Carolina who has served in the leg 
islature or who has kept even re 
motely In touch with county affairs 
knows what a headache a county 
supply bill may be. It is this bill 
which provides for the operation 
of a county government and in 
drafting it. a legislature delega- j 
lion is often under tremendous i 
pressure from this group or from 
that, to appropriate money tor'

this pet project or for that; to give 
this man a good job and to "take 
care" of that one over there. But 
in Charleston, the county sup 
ply bill is written by the county 
council. That is the chief power 
of the council   it relieves the 
county legislative delegation en 
tirely of the burden of drafting: 
and passing a county supply bill. 

On this point the act gives thr 
Charleston county council the au 
thority "To make appropriations 
and to levy taxes therefor for cor- 
jwrate purposes and for educational 
purposes, to build and repair pub 
lic roads, buildings and bridges, to 
mainatin and support prisoners; 
pay jurors, county officers and for 
litigation, quarantine and court ex 
penses and for ordinary county pur 
poses, to support paupers and tn 
pay past indebtedness."

The county council likewise has 
authority to appoint a county man- 
agfr, who is the contact man be- 
tween the people and the council. 
HP serves as chief administrative 
officer and carries out the policies 
and the directions of the council; 
directs (he development of the 
county budget and controls gener 
ally Ihe expenditure of appropriated 
funds. He serves under the direc 
tion and instructions of the coun 
cil, and is indeed a key man in the 
system.

The county council has other 
powers too. It controls and provides 
for the construction of public 
streets, roads, bridges, drains, 
jails, prison farms and like public 
improvements and facilities.

Likewise the council has author 
ity to regulate the various depart 
ments of the county, except thai 
the duties provided by law for th' 
offices of auditor, treasurer, sher 
iff, clerk of court, master, coronc-- 
and superintendent of education 
are not altered.

The act further gives the countv 
council authority to exercise th 
powers of the county hoard of com 
missioners; of the county polic< 
commission: of the public welfan 
board and of the highway beautif' 
cation board.

Thus the act gives this council 
practically supreme authority i n 
county affairs.

(over).



County Council Government

Taxes Reduced First Year 
By Council In Charleston
The new Charleston County 

council, set up by legislative 
act some two or three years 
ago to provide a nystem of gov 
ernment for that county, gives 
"home rule" according to those 
In close touch with the new sys 
tem. In this article, third of a 
series, the chairman of the 
council, talkH of open meetings. 
(Keprinted by permission j»f 
"Th> State".)

By. R. K. (iRIER

Charleston   The "home rule" 
feature of The system of govern 
ment, now in force in Charleston 
county, has proven popular with 
citizens of the county and has been 
a means of bringing the controlling

; governmental body in the county 
and the taxpayers themselves into 
close contact.

! The present chairman of the
Charleston County council is Wil-

1 liam F. Condon. ST.. who served 
first as a member and then was 
elevated to the chairmanship, and 
hence is familiar, through actual 
experience with the working of the 
council. He is, by the way, an en-

1 ihusiastic supporter of the system 
tnd is convinced it is a forward 
sr^p in county government with 
great potentialities for good.

j "It gives us home rule" he said 
when asked to outline what he 
thought were some of the advan 
tages of the council form of gov 
ernment.

He said Ihe council meets regu 
larly every two weeks, and called 
meetings may be arranged at other 
times when requested by citizens 

The people may want this area 
drained or some other matter at 
tended to. which might ordinarily 
require some sort of action through 
the legislature. But this council is 
able to act promptly, if it consid 
ers favorably the request made of 
ii. and there is little lapse of time 
Between making the request and 
action by the council.

This near "across the counter* 
service is especially popular. No 
waiting until the county legislative 
delegation holds hearings in late 
December, when maybe a half doz 
en agencies will present themselves 
and make their wants known. The 
delegation may delay action for

  eeks, even until the legislature is 
:n session, before it is able to ascer 
tain which way political winds are
• lowing and where appropriations 

ill yield greatest political divi 
dends. No, not a long wait in 
' 'harleston, but next week maybe, 

h«n only a few matters will be be- 
I fore the county council and ade- 
1 quate attention can be given to re- 

luegts and the worthy screened 
om the merely political.

The committee on finance is or 
special importance. Through it thr 
tax levy for general county pur 
poses is fixed and it draws up like 
wise the county budget. The legis- ^ 
lative delegation is freed entire-. 
ly of this responsibility. In some 
counties, public tunds might b-- 
used to pay political debts, but j 
Charleston county, through its 
county council's operations, has 
made largely impossible such prac-' 
tices, the chairman believes.

The committee on roads, bridges 
and public properties has developed   
a "model prison farm" according 
to Chairman Condon, which is 
operated by prisoners from the 
general sessions court.

On this farm, all vegetables used 
in the jail are produced and sur 
pluses, which are often considera 
ble, go to hospitals and orphanages. 
Prisoners not at work on the farm 
are on the roads. The jail has been 
renovated and, according to the 
council chairman "the interior is 
like that of a hotel. Everything is 
nice and clean."

"What have we done in the way 
of economy? Well" said Mr. Con 
don. "we cut off two mills from 
the county levy in our first year 
and we got more for our tax
money." _ _ _

Chairman Condon says the coun 
cil has appointed committees to 
look after different phases of work 
to be done.

AH members of the council are on 
the financial committee. There is 
another committee of three council 
members on roads, bridges, and 
public property; another on publir 
welfare and education; one on po 
lice with the county sheriff as an \ 
ex-officio member; an ' 
other on county of f i 
ces, for the salaries of em- j 
ployes in county offices are fixed | 
by the council, unless such salaries 
are fixed by law; the sheriff's com 
mittee selects the help for the of 
fice and the county council spt<-- 
the appropriation for the support 
of Ihe office.

Then there !B the industry and 
agriculture commit lee specifically 
to work for new industries in the 
county along with the development 
board and on drainage, rights of 
way and like matters. The commit 
tee on purchases and bids consists 
of three members: up to purchases 
of 5100, the county manager hm» 
authority to act; but on job* cott- 
ing above that amount bids arc 
called for.

All these committees report to 
the entire council before action is 
taken. Chairman Condon says, 
lhoii(<li usually the recommend*- 

hie acce

6unty Council Government

Expenses Are Checked Closely 
By Charleston County Council

fC'v^A-u^' ^tU^+^* . ^tx^MA. *7. f**"! t
I ht* n*tb f*r«'j rlnatAn *>n..£4.. 1 ——-————«————_______Th»" n«w cnarieaton rouHly 

rouncil, now managing strictly 
county affairs holds a firm 
hand on thf purse Hiring**. 
Member* of the council know 
that care in handling tax money 
i* of prime importance; that 
waste inevitably lead* to tlis> 
satisfaction and inequities and 
thnl wise expenditures bespeak 
compptenc-c. They know too 
they ' »n do little about e*- 
tra\ itgcnce in Washington, but 
that they <-an exercise thrift in 

their own ronntv. This in th« 
fourth in a series of articles on 
the system of government now 
in force in Charleston roiinty. 
tRepriritffl by permission of 
"Thr State." l

By R. E. (JRIKK
Charleston- The ordinary county 

supply hill in South Carolina pro- 
\iijns for the operation of the coun- 
t\ government for a full year. It 
;ippropriatos .money for this pur- 
jtosr and for that: it is drawn Up 
arid passed by the legislature in the 
uinfer or in the rarJy spring and 
nmtinues in effect until June 30, a 
VHP later.

In the meanwhile prices of goods 
may have advanced considerably; 
true they rould have declined too, 
but ihat possibility may be ruled 
out for the present at any rate. Ma 
terials used in building roads and 

f bridges may be much more expen- 
' sive than they wen1 when the; 

county legislative delegation made 
an appropriation for their pur 
chase; fowls may ha\e advanced in 

; cost far more than was anticipated. 
i In a word, the county finds that 
I the money it appropriated back in 

; r>hiuary or March is not sufficient 
to moe) the costs of the operation 
of the county government, and the 
rounty may learn thai funds, in- 

I lontK'd to cover a much longer 
period, have been exhausted before. 
the year is half gone. And there 
develops the necessity for a "de 
ficiency" bill  a bill which provides 
money for various services which 
the original county supply bill was 
presumed to care for.

But there is no "deficiency bill" 
in Charleston County council's 
scheme of things. That rounci! 
has two budgets - a yearly budget 
nnd a quarterly budget,

Council Chairman William F. 
Condon, Sr. f tells about it. after 
saying that the council fnot the leg 
islative delegation* draws up the 
county supply (or appropriation) 
bill.

"Wr have 1wo budgets" h*» said 
'We have a quarterly budget 

a yearly budget. We know at 
beginning of the year approxi 
mately how much money we are 

to have to spend. And thr

thing is not To spend more ihmi 
that amount.

"As I said, we draw up a quar 
terly budget, covering one fourth of 
the year. At the end of each quar 
ter- we have a meeting and we. sre 
how we stand. And so a departmrn' 
or an agency of the council canno' 
spend in a few months the mon< 
which was intended to keep it in 
operation for a full year.

"At the close of the quarter, ^>

find oul how fhc expenditures are 
going and if they are being kept 
within the bounds which we set for 
them. \Ve keep the money in hand 
and a year's appropriation is not 
disposed ol in a few months.

"Al the ypar's end, \ve do not 
have a deficiency. We have givn 
out the money quarterly; the d<- 
partmpnts of government have ex 
pended the money allnlpfl to them 
on a quarterly basis. We know ho 
WP stand »r. anytime or the year.

"I understand the South Carolina 
legislature more often than not is 
called upon to cope with a 'defici 
ency' appropriation," he declared.

"The state legislature makes up 
ils budget for the entire year, just 
as the counties do. But it does not 
meet every quarter to see if the ap 
propriations it made are being e.v 
ceeded."

Chairman Condon pointed on- 
that the Charleston county council 
operated under laws of the state, 
and that its authority is limited. 1I-- 
added: "XVe cannot put into offer- 
a business license system thai • 
would bring the county in considei -! 
uhle additional revenue." I 

There is no license fee for busi-! 
nesses operated out in the county. 
All merchants, out in the county. 
he said "operate free' but the coun 
ty council, if given more authority, 
could regulate the types anrt the 
number of such businesses. They ' 
could be charged a lirense and also 

i a fee for inspection. There are gro- 
t eery stores, general stores at crns<» 
' roads, theaters and like enter 
prises.

Revenues eouW he increased by 
charging license and inspection fees 
for these places, and also a license 
fee for plumbing inspectors coulH 
be charged. Such inspectors couH 
give more prompt and more regu 
lar service than is now the case 
and all would benefit, the opera 
tors of these places as well as the 
publir in hf-M^r protection

»f.4SB
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County Council Government

Success Of County Councif Is 
Dependent On Good Members
The machinery of the Char 

leston county council, which 
administers the all airs of vhat 
county, under a legislative act. 
is not Intricate nor Is It cumber 
some. It ift Bet up in a county 
where ther** is one large city 
and an area in which there is 
no other city of comparable 
 Ixe. The county council type 
of government necm** admir 
ably suited to KIH-II a net up. 
Would it prove satisfactory and 
efficient in other counties? Peo 
ple in Charleston are a little 
at variance on that point. Here 
ia article five on the Churle«- 
ton county council «ystem of 
government. (Reprinted by per- 
mUaion of "The State." ) jS/

    'xTtT 
/ __* By R. F,. CBIKR..^
£ ̂ <ilL I V/.-> *rf ^^Mru-n* I. tf I

Charleston -'"'If'lf wasToft to me 
and if it was in my power to place
the county counr.il type of govern 
ment in Richland county, I would 
do so" declared William F Con- 
ilon, Sr, chairman of the Charles-1 side. 
ton county council when asked if; 
he thought the type of government 
now in force in Charleston would 
y-'ork equally well in Richland.

"I definitely think this type is a 
marked improvement on the legi 
slative delegation control system 
which is in force in most counties," 
he added.

"And now I would voice a word
of caution. On your council you
must have men with a willingness
to serve and with the time at their
disposal to do so. For instance, we
have on the Charleston council one
man who lives 22 miles out and he
drives to our public meetings, nor
executive meetings and our finance
meetings. He not only has the

, willingness and the desire to serve,
but albo he has or takes the time

"The success of the plan rest*
largely with the men composing the
council. If they are wanting to
make money through membership
on this council, then the plan might
^o awry, or at least not accomp-

} lish what was hoped for it."
! Charleston's mayor, William Me-
I C5. Mon-1 son, is in a position to get
i a fine view of the county council's
operation, yet he is not a part of
the council.

"It is too early yet to judge of 
the efficiency of this type" He said 
when asked for an opinion. "If an 
Innovation in government has eggs 
in it, it takes about two years for 
them to hatch

"The council 'has an excellent 
program anrt a good outlook provid- 1 
ed it does not run into legislative; 
interference. It has many good fea-; 
lures a chief one is that it passe* 
the county's appropriation bill. It is 
right on the scene and, if the peo 
ple want it, it can hold weekly; 
meetings to ascertain the viewg of 
the people.

"Now I'm not trying to tell Rich- 
land county what to do" the mayor 
continued. "But let Richland wait 
two years to see if it is to be real 
ly a success or if it is merely 
another government; the thing is 
new and novel here. By waiting, by 
not being too impatient, Richland 
can see how it turns out in Char 
leston and then can act according 
ly."

There is another man in Charles 
ton, Y. W. Scarborough, who is n"u. 
a member of the house of represen 
tatives, but who served for a tim - 
on the Charleston county council 
Thus he has geen the system ai 
work from the inside and the out-

Therf1 was anouivr uinti at <n« 
court house who did not mind talk 
ing about the county council.

"It has started off fine," he said 
"Good men have been elected to 
the council, and they have made 
some worth while changes; thing 5 
are going along pretty well under 
it.

"Will it pass away in a few years 
and the county drop back to the 
old system? That I cannot answer. 
The whole thing I think depends 
on the men elected to the council

"So far as I can see, the count} 
legislative delegation has not 
shown any opposition to the coun- 
cil-indeed, the council relieves the 
delegation of a lot of worries.

"But as I said, the county council 
system depends on the men elected 
to the council."

County Council Government

"I recommend the county council 
system highly; it would be good 
for every county" Mr. Scarborough 
said. "The council of seven is 
drawn from all parts of the county 
and it not dominated by any one 
group. It has power to act and to 
act quickly.

"The council takes much work off 
of the legislative delegation which 
is thus freed to give full study to 
statewide matters.

"As long as the people elect bus 
iness men to this council, its work 
will be at a high level I believe. It 
may not save money for the tax 
payers, but they will certainly get 
a better government,"

There was a man over at the 
Charleston county court house who 
entertained different views. He 
shall be nameless here.

"Richland county had better 
leave well enough alone" he said 
when asked if he thought Richtand 
could use successfully the Charles 
ton plan.

"If I was a member of the coun- 
ly legislative delegation, and had 
to get out and run for office with 
all the worry and expense of a 
political campaign, I'd never sui- 
rended my power to a county 
council" he added with considerable 
vehemence. "The thing is new yet 
and you can't tell whether or not 
the legsilativp delegation will 
gradually trim the authority of the 
council by passing acts up at 
Columbia "

By-Products Of County Council 
Called Valuable In Themselves

After aHbut two years ft ex* 
prrlence, people In Charleston 
county generally are pleased 
with the county cuimcil type 
of government and connider It 
superior to the ordinary legift- 
liitive delegation system. Not 
only will the county itself have 
a more efficient government, 
hut service In the lejrfolature 
will be made attractive a* the 
legislative del elation will b« 
free of many worrlev and ha 
rannrnentH.

Thin in the rowlndlnc arti- 
rl«» on the Charleston county 
rmincll flyHtem of government. 
(Reprintwl by permlftfflon of 
"The

By R. K. <;RIFR
Charleston -The county council 

upe of government, now in force 
in Charleston, not only has an 
immediate efferf on county affairs 
but also produces certain "by 
products" which in themselves are 
valuable, according to Charleston 
citizens

The system gives the county 
council the authority to write the 
county's supply bill; it makes pos 
sible a quarterly checkup on spend 
ing, so as to headoff any expendi 
tures in excess bT appropriations. 
it enables the taxpayer to get 
quick action in cases of emergen 
cies; it gives a manager who is in 
constant contact with the people; 
it makes it possible for every sec 
tion of the county to have a voice 
in public matters; it brings about 
economices. and stimulates interest 
in government and it frees the leg 
islative delegation of many wor 
ries. About the only criticism of 
it that |» heard Is from those who 
arp hostile to changes and who, 
in their criticism, may be moved 
by motives other than those for 
rhe wellbeing and progress «t the 
county.

Men in Charleston watching the 
system in operation say it must 
always be kept in mind that the 
county council is a creature of a 
legislative act; that an act waa 
passed through the legislature by 
which the council came Into being. 
And what the Charleston legisla 
tive delegation did through an act, 
it can undo in the same way.

But this very factor is regarded 
as contributing a worthwhile by 
product. It is a constant spur to 
the county council to do a good 
job and also it will make possible 
?. "screening" of men running for.

,! If our council does a really gooff 
|j job and it seems to be doing that 

now," one citizen observed, "then 
a legislative delegation would think 
twice before passing a law up in 
Columbia which would cripple or 
hamstring the council."

He said that "when our political 
campaign is on and men are offer- j 
ing for the legislature, they could 
bo asked, one at a time, if they 
would pledge themselves to let the 
county council alone if they weiv 
elected. If a candidate would not 
so pledge himselt, tnen all oi those 
who are favorable to the county 
council could 'scratch' his name 
on the ticket, and thus he would 
be kept at home where he could 
do little harm."

Thus he argued that the very 
fact that the county council was 
at the mercy of the legislative 
delegation would be a prod for 
more general voting and more peo 
ple would go to the polls. And 
the greater the interest in voting, 
the better it wili be for all con 
cerned he thought.

Another valuable by-product of 
the county council system might 
be reflected in the type of men 
who will offer for the legislature, 
though the Charleston delegation 
at the moment is regarded as pro-, 
gressive and capable. | 

The council carries on its shoul 
ders the full burden of county af-1 
fairs. A candidate for the legis- i 
lature will not be harassed and i 
bescified and dogged day and nighr i 

( by this group or that wanting some | 
special favor all of that harass-] 
ment is shifted to the shoulders of, 
the council and so men and women 
who may have hestitated to offer 
their services in a public capacity 
would be more likely to venbjro 
into the political field, seeing ! U 
offered opportunity for real service.

And such men, with views 
state-wide matters and with , 
sions beyond mere county Ime 
would stand a better chance of be 
ing elected than is now the case. 

Too often a race for the legisla 
ture centers around some minor 
issue, like the opening of this road 

building of that bridge, or

The county council system, wffh 
a county manager, seems defi 
nitely to provide a superior type 
of government and it is possible 
that other counties within the next 
few years wilJ follow in Charles 
ton's footsteps and thus give "home 
rule" to thrir citizens.

on

or
collection of garbage five days in 
a week or construction of a swim 
ming pool.

But with the county council tak 
ing over all of these matters, leg 
islative candidates would be able 
to consider matters of wider Im 
port and to engage in state-wide 
thinking, rather than merely coun-

-wid


